June/ July

Trails Topics
Towamensing Trails Property Owners Association
2014

Update From The President
Finally we are into the summer
season after a long hard winter
and an extremely wet spring.
Our pool & beach opened
Memorial Day weekend for
weekends only and opened full
time the week of June 15, 2014.
Hours are 11am until 6pm.
Please remember to wear your
badges for all amenities.
Work proceeding for the dam
and the pole building at the
maintenance yard has been
completed. Please adhere to the
speed limits posted, as there will
be many people walking or riding
bikes & golf carts on our roads.
Our POA yearly General
Meeting will be held on
June 14, 2014 at Penn 1 Firehouse at 10am. Please try to
attend. Election time is here and
the candidates will be introduced

Update From The Office
An important reminder to
anyone attending the Annual
Property Owners meeting on
June 14, 2014 at the Penn 1
Firehouse located on Route
903, please bring your
Property Owner ID or your
2014 Property Owner
Badges along with a picture
ID. Only Property Owner in
good standing may attend.

at this meeting. Remember to
vote for the candidate who will
work for you & all of our Property Owners!
POA Activities Committee will
be sponsoring Fun Day at the
Community Center Pavilion on
Saturday, July 5, 2014. There
will be food, games, prizes,
music & a flea market. This is
always a good time and
volunteers are always needed.
There will be a Community Yard
sale on July 19, 2014 and July
20, 2014 from 8am to 4pm.
Please call office with name &
address to get on the list.
Clean up of the trails was a great
success!!! Many Property
Owners showed up to help and
by last count there were over 100
bags of trash collected on our
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roads. Please try to keep our
roads clear of any trash or debris.
While out walking, try to carry a
plastic bag with you to collect
any litter on our roads.
This is the last article I will be
writing as President of the POA.
It has been my pleasure to work
for you, the Property Owners. I
have had a long run as a POA
Board member and I will be
retiring and enjoying my free
time. Thank you all for your
kind words and suggestions.
Hopefully I have worked to the
best of my ability for all of you!

Have a safe and wonderful
summer season.

Taken By: John Stoj

Special Points
of Interest:
 If you have an Emergency
call 911. If you also want
Security to respond call them
at 570-722-9563 or
1-800-916-7501
 Before beginning any work
outside your home please
contact the office to inquire
if a permit is needed.
 Please see page 2, for
meeting dates .
 The deadline for the next
Trails Topics is July 2nd.
 The Publication Committee
reserves the right to edit any
article submitted.

Trash Hours

The office will close at 12pm on July 5, 2014
The meeting begins at 10am.
The pool and lake will open
weekends only May 24th
until June 14th when it will
open full time, the hours for
the pool and lake are 11am
to 6pm.
Chipping at maintenance
will begin June 7th,
Saturdays only 9am to 2pm.

Reminder there is a Zero
tolerance for fireworks here
in the Trails and there is a
$510.00 Penalty.
The Election issue will be
mailed along with the
ballots in June.

Remember to vote!!!



Sunday: 7am to 7pm



Monday: 7am to 3pm



Tuesday: 11am to 7pm



Wednesday: 7am to 3pm



Thursday: 11am to 7pm



Friday: 7am to 3pm



Saturday: 7am to 7pm

Save The Date & Things to DO!!!
Meetings:

Save the Date

June 7th...ACC and Lake Preservation

June 20th... The lake will be stocked for "Teach a kid to fish"

June 14th...Annual BOD Meeting (Penn 1 Fire Co. Route 903

June 21st..."Teach a kid to fish Day" 9am to Noon

June 21st...Civil Penalty Closed Meeting and Activities Meeting

July 4...Fish for FREE in Pennsylvania, Teepee is Closed

June 27th...Optional BOD Meeting

July 5th...Fun Day at the Community Center

June 28th...Advisory

July 19th...Towamensing Trails Fishing Tournament

July 5th…ACC Meeting
July 12th...BOD Meeting 10am

July19th-20th...Community Wide Yard Sale 8am-4pm Contact the
Teepee for details.

July 19th...Civil Penalty Closed Meeting

Penn's Peak...www.pennspeak.com

July 25th...Optional BOD Meeting
July 26th...Advisory Meeting
All Meeting are subject to Cancellation,

June 7th...Ryan Pelton
June 13th...Live Wire

June 28th…7 Bridges (Ultimate Eagle)
July 18th...B.B. King

please call the office for time verification.
Whitewater Rafting, Paintball and Biking

Golfing
Hideaway Hills Golf Club...www.hideawaygolf.com

Jim Thorpe River Adventures...www.jtraft.com

Split Rock Golf Club...www.golfsplitrock.com

Pocono Whitewater...www.poconowhitewater.com

Jack Frost Golf Club...www.jackfrostnational.com
Mountain Laurel Golf
Club...www.mountainlaurelgolfclub.com
Local Area Events
June 7...Nathan's Famous Hot Dog Eating Contest at Pocono Raceway
June 8...Pocono 400 at Pocono Raceway--For both events go to
www.poconoraceway.com
June 15...Father's Day Fest at Blue Mt--www.skibluemt.com

Check Websites for Dam Releases and other activities
that are offered

Much Chunk Opera House
June 6th-7th..Craig Thatcher Band
June 12th..Carlos Salgado
June.CC Coletti Band Experience
July 12th..The sixties Show

July 18th..Bennie and the Jets, The
Elton John Show
July19th..Ryan Shupe & The Rubber
Band
July25th..Upright Citizens Brigade

June 21st-22nd...Great Tastes of PA Wine and Food Festival at Split Rock
Resort

www.mcohjt.com

June 28th-July 6th...Kutztown Folk Festival @ Kutztown Fairgrounds
www.kutztownFestival.com

Daisy Fields Farm...www.daisyfield.com

Horseback Riding
Paradise Riding Stable...www.poconohorses.com

Split Rock Fireworks call for date and time: 570-722-9111

Mountain Creek Riding Stable...wwwmtcreekstable.com

July 5th...Community Fun Day at the Pavilion

Deer Path Stable...www.deerpathstable.com

July 5th...Fireworks & Stay at Home Festival @Memorial Park in Jim
Thorpe Starts at 3pm
July 6...Pocono INDYCAR 500 @ Pocono Racewaywww.poconoraceway.com
July25-27 - PA Blues Festival at Blue Mt.--www.skibluemt.com
For The Kids
Pocono Snake & Animal Farm...www.poconosnakeandanimalfarm.com
Claws & Paws...www.clawsnpaws.com
Bear Valley Butterfly Sanctuary...www.bearmountainbutterflies.com
Knoebels Amusement Park...www.knoebels.com
Split Rock Resort… Indoor Waterpark, bowling...www.splitrockresort.com
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Adventure Activities
Sky’s the Limit Skydiving
Center… www.skysthelimit.net
ATV adventures...
www.poconoatvs.com
Pocono Mountain zip lines...
www.poconomountainzipline.com
Segway Tours (explore Split Rock,
Jim Thorpe or Shawnee…
www.poconosegwaytours.com

Flea/Farmers Market
Hometown Farmers Market: Tamaqua, PA 18252. Wednesday Only
8am to 8pm year round.
Blue Ridge Flea Market:
Saylorsburg, PA 18353. Sat & Sun
April through November
Amish Farmers Market: Route 115
in Blakeslee. Friday and Saturday
11am to 3pm.

Trails Topics

Flag Day…
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Flag day is celebrated on June 14th. That is
the day in which the flag was adopted as "The
United Stated Flag", in 1977. In 1916 President Woodrow Wilson issued a proclamation
that officially established June 14th as Flag
Day. However, on August 3rd,1949 President Truman signed an Act Of Congress designating June 14th of each year as National
Flag Day. This day is not officially a Federal
Holiday. On June 14, 1937 Pa. became the
first State to celebrate Flag Day as a State
Holiday, in the town of Pennerdale. The oldest continuing flag day parade is at Fairfield,
Washington which began in 1909 or 1910.
Fairfield has held a parade every year since,
with the possible exemption in 1918. They
also celebrated the "Centennial" Parade in
2010 with other commemorative events also.
The Largest Flag Day parade is held annually
in Troy, New York, and draws approx.
50,000 spectators.

President issues a Proclamation urging U.S.
Citizens to fly the American Flag for the
whole week. Some organizations hold parades
and events to celebrate our flag and everything it represents. Philadelphia will salute
Flag Day and the U.S. Army on Thursday
June 14th with a citywide Celebration. There
have been 27 official versions of our flag so
far; Stars have been added to it as States have
entered the Union. The current version dates
back to July 4th 1960, when Hawaii became
the 50th state. Saluting the flag, saying the
Pledge of Allegiance , or to sing "The Star
Spangled Banner"are ways in which we all can
celebrate and honor our Flag and The United
States of America.
" We Weave The Flag"
"We Live Under The Flag"
"We Die Under The Flag"
"But Dam'd if We Starve Under The Flag"

There are rules to displaying the American
flag. Flag etiquette requires that the U.S.
Flag be properly illuminated at night and
taken down during bad weather unless it is
made from all weather material. It can be
flown everyday but the government has
designated certain days when flying is especially important. It is very important to
respect our flag, so if you have one at your
house and it is torn and tattered please take
it down and replace it with a new one. The
old flag can be taken to our Club house,
There will be a box in which you can place
it and it will be deposed of properly. There
is also a post office on Rt. 940 and 115
where you can leave it or any VFW
Hall.

The week of June 14th is designated
"National Flag Week". During this week the

What is the 4th of July?

Submitted By: Publications
Well for starters it is the perfect occasion to
fire up the grill, watch a parade, or go see
some fireworks. But what are we celebrating?
America’s independence is what?
The 4th of July is a federal holiday that is also
known as Independence Day. It commemorates the adoption of the Declaration of Independence Congress on July 4, 1776, the culmination of the decades-long American Revolution. The actual vote to sever ties between

the 13 colonies and the Kingdom of Great
Britain took place two days earlier. But it was
on July 4 that Congress approved the formal
statement explaining its decision to break free
and form a new nation. That document, the
Declaration of Independence, was prepared
by a committee headed by Thomas Jefferson.
Although they did not sign the Declaration
until a few weeks later, the date it was adopted is used to celebrate.

Lake Preservation Fishing Reminders
There is a catch and release rule now in effect until further notice. You may only keep three trout as per PA State rules .
Please have fishing license along with your Property Owners Badges when fishing here in the Trails.
Saturday, June 21 is Teach a Kid to fish day from 9:30 am until noon. This event is for children up to 12 years old, please
make sure you bring your owners badge. Hot Dogs and drinks will be provided for the children.
Also, on July 19 the Towamensing Trails Fishing Tournament will take place from 7am until Noon. The entry fee is $20,
and there will be food and prizes awarded at 12:30 at the Pavilion. For more information contact Richard Galley at
570-722-1011.
And please don't forget about our Tagged Trout Contest. This contest runs until September 1, with prizes awarded for each
tagged trout caught. Again, for more information contact Richard Galley @ 570-722-1011.
"Everyone should believe in something; I believe I'll go fishing!!"
Henry David Thoreau
2014
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Fire Safety
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Residential fires kill around 3,000 Americans each year, but they don't
need to. Most deaths can be prevented if homeowners follow some
basic fire prevention tips. Here are some basic fire safety suggestions to
help ensure your household is as prepared as possible in the event of
fire.

Use Your Head
Do not smoke in bed, ever. Make sure space heaters are at least 3 feet
away from flammable surfaces (including walls). Do not leave burners
on unattended. Do not overload your electrical sockets, plugging multiple extension cords and “octopus” outlets can overload a circuit and
easily lead to a fire. Check cords frequently on lamps, Televisions,
coffee pots, toasters, etc. to ensure they are not frayed or worn. Make
Install Smoke Detectors
sure your dryer exhaust is clean and free from lint; also make sure lint
Smoke Detectors are your best weapon against fire fatality. Of the
is not gathering underneath your dryer. Unplug curling irons, irons,
3000 deaths stated above, most occurred in homes without working
and small appliances when not in use. Many residential fires happen
smoke detectors. The detectors should be tested once a month and
purely because homeowners are careless when it comes to common
the batteries should be replaced at least once a year. Most manufactur- fire prevention tips.
ers suggest that you completely replace your smoke detectors every 10
years as well, just to be safe.
Talk about it
Develop an Escape Plan
Plan at least two escape routes from every bedroom, purchasing fire
ladders for upstairs bedrooms, and make sure that every member of
your household knows basic home fire safety procedures. Checking
doors for heat before opening them, crawling on the floor to stay out
of the smoke, and knowing the closest way out, can all save lives in a
major fire.

Talk about all of the above with your children and other family
members, practice those fire drills, lead by example.

Install Fire Extinguishers
Install Fire Extinguishers in the kitchen, garage, and any other work
areas. Check them regularly to make sure they still work. Fire Extinguishers expire and that is not something you want to learn if you need
to use it.

Fun Doesn’t Come In A Can…
This is a story about growing older in the
Trails and learning to reinvent your self as big
life changes occur.
Bobby Locher, my neighbor, sat down with
me and told how she bravely has done just
that in the past few decades.
Bobby moved to the trails in 1988 with her
husband to enjoy retirement together with
their dog. They also enjoyed visits from family in the summer. Sadly, Tom passed away in
March of 1993. Her dream was over, quite
short lived, and she was faced with going on
alone.
Faced with this reality Bobby bravely moved
forward taking care of herself and her dog.
Years passed and she lost her companion Jill,
a beautiful poodle. All alone again she made
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up her mind that being alone does not mean
you need to be lonely.

on your journey:

With the help of her friends she began a journey for a new life. The search began for
something to do, something to keep her active, something to keep her from being lonely. She did not drive so when she found Carbon County Community Transit she became
mobile. That mobility helped her find the
Penn Kidder Senior Center. Now Bobby enjoys many activities, seminars focused on
senior issues, exercises classes, games and her
favorite “ The Senior Games” (think Olympics). But best of all, she has found friends
who are in the same situation and are enjoying
their new lives together.

Carbon County Community Transit
1.800.990.4287
Tickets are $18.00 for a book of 60
Penn Kidder Senior Center: 570.325.4980
ask for Denna

Here is some information to get you started

Trails Topics

Pearls Of The Community
May 3rd Trails Community Clean Up
“It takes a village” and it takes dedicated homeowners to get 60+ people out to pick up litter on a Saturday morning, but we did it!
The Trails community came together Saturday morning, May 3rd for the
best clean up day ever!
Over 60 enthusiastic home owners
gathered at the Pavilion for fresh
brewed coffee and lots of homemade baked goods prior to setting
out to tackle litter on our roads.
Trash bags, heavy duty gloves and
orange vests were distributed to all
– compliments of Penn Dot as we
registered our event with “The
Great American Clean Up of Pennsylvania”.
Maintenance collected 70 filled bags
and took them to their rightful spot
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at the dump! Additional bags were
dropped off by homeowners – we are
estimating over 100 bags of litter
were collected.
Hot dogs on the grill, chili, salads,
chips and lots of desserts made for
happy participants and lots of mingling
following the clean up.

My husband and I drove home from
the Pavilion feeling good about the
community in which we live. The
tree frogs were chirping, the deer
were grazing, and it felt good knowing we had helped clean their
environment, as well as ours.

How did all this happen? It took a lot
of effort from a lot of people, and a
lot of ‘drive’ from our home owners.
The bottom line is, people are disgusted with the litter and are determined to do something about it. The
Trails Board, Advisory and Planning
Board, and Trails office came together
to set the wheels in motion – and our
homeowners came out with a vengeance!

The 26th Annual Deer park clean up and Bar-B-Q will be held on June 7, 2014, for more information call 570-722-2645
ask for Bob or Julie.

Children's Easter Party
The POA Activities Committee held the
annual Children’s Easter Party on Saturday April 5, 2014. It was a fun time
for all. A total of 21 children from ages
2 to 10 attended the party. They enjoyed painting and decorating spring
bird houses, decorating paper eggs to
fill a Easter Basket. They played ring
toss,, the spoon egg relay. They also
guessed the number of Jelly beans in

2014
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the jar. Prizes were awarded followed
by the bunny hop to story time. The
children listened to the “Story of Easter
Bunny”. Then they hunted for Easter
eggs filled with, candy, money and gift
certificates. A picture was taken with
the Easter Bunny. Baskets and chocolate bunnies were given to the children.

for the children. We would also like to
thank all the parents for bringing in
snacks and treats for all to enjoy. A
Special thank you to the Easter Bunny
for coming to visit. We are now planning Fun Day!

The Committee would like to thank all
who helped to make this a fun activity
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Do You Know Where Your Children Are?
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I was about six or seven when I first
felt the dark. My Dad had sent me to
go find my brother Jim who was deaf
and had wondered off on his own. I
guess what they say is true; you give
the best pair of shoes to the one who
needs them, not necessarily the one
whose turn it is. Jimmy was this truth
laid to life. I guess somewhere along
the line it was their way of trying to
make up for the fact that he was deaf
and mute and forced to live among
those of his own kind. But from where
we stood, Jim was gold. He got the
crème; we got the crop or the crumbs
that fell from the table more like. For
Kathy and me it was not such a big
deal, but Steve felt the sting. Maybe
because he was the next oldest and just
never felt like he could measure up. I’m
not really sure what it was, but as
much as he loved him and would come
to Jim’s aide, it would forever stick in
his throat.

listened for a moment to ascertain
which apartment before knocking on
the door loudly and calling out their
names. Danny!! Sally!!!! Answer the
door!!! My Dad said it’s time for Jimmy
to come home!! They didn’t answer, but
I knew they were there. I heard muffled voices, and for an instant what
sounded like the groans of what could
only be my brother, then whispers and
tiny voices and the sounds of something
scrapping against the floor. And suddenly I was afraid. He is in there. Why
won’t they answer the door? This big
knot began to form in my stomach and
without knowing the reason, I was
afraid and everything inside me just
said- Run!! – Though I didn’t know why
- I ran as fast as I could through the
park, and down the streets. It was hard
to see and I couldn’t help crying. Too
young to put a finger on it, but somewhere I knew deep down inside, something evil was close.

I checked the playground and wondered
through the park, but couldn’t find
Jim. I knew the street lights would be
on soon and Daddy would be wondering
where we were. Where did he go? He
didn’t have any friends in the neighborhood. Then again neither did we, but
for one other family, it seemed we were
the only white kids in the neighborhood
and that took its toll on all of us, but
most especially Jim. They had circled
him in the past, poked him with pins
and whipped him trying to force him to
talk. It pretty much ignited a war between us and our surroundings and my
brother Steve was forever determined
to even the score. Left home alone a
good bit of the time, we would fill buckets with rocks and line them up along
the roof tops, then lay in wait and
plummet the culprits when they walked
by or pick them off one at a time when
they happened across our path.

Daddy wasn’t home when I got there.
They had all gone looking for Jim. I
wasn’t home, but for a moment when
they all burst in together. They were
both hugging and yelling at Jimmy at
the same time, who stood there mute,
motionless and with eyes glazed
over. Where did you find him I
asked? He was wondering out of the
park Dad responded. I tried to get my
point across, but no one was listening.
He probably got lost and couldn’t find
his way back home someone said. You
kids got to keep on eye on your brother! It was as if the house was silent
and I couldn’t hear or focus on the bustle about me. There
seemed just a path
between me and my
brother. All I could
see was his face and a
glimpse of what must
have been a view inside his silent and
broken little
heart. No big brother,
that’s not what, happened to you today, is
it? It would be thirty
years before the tears
would openly flow
from his eyes and the

He must have gone to our friends Danny and Sally’s house, I thought. They
lived in an apartment building just at
the edge of the park. I ran up the entry
stairs and slid through the door just
behind an old woman, then jumped in
the elevator to the fourth floor. I could
narrow the apartment down to one of
two corner apartments and so I silently
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words would finally come to his
mouth. A grown man still crushed by
an incident of childhood and due to an
assault by the hand and actions of loved
and trusted adults.
According to RAINN: (Rape, Abuse &
Incest National Network)-the nation's
largest anti-sexual violence organization every 2 minutes someone is sexually assaulted totaling ~ 237, 868 individuals each year. Two thirds of assaults
are committed by someone known to
them. 38% call themselves” Friend”.
Children are some of the most vulnerable members our society, mainly because of their dependency on others to
get their needs met. And sadly, in the
majority of cases, the adults that children depend on are the ones responsible
for abusing them.
If you suspect someone has been assaulted you can contact your local police, local Children and Youth Center
and/or Call the RAINN hotline at
1.800.656.HOPE. The call will be instantaneously connected to the nearest
RAINN member center. The caller's
phone number is not retained, so the
call is anonymous and confidential unless the caller chooses to share personally-identifying information.
Our children live at the center and
own our hearts. Trust them to no
one and always keep a watchful
eye.

Trails Topics

Happy Father’s Day
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Happy Father’s Dad Daddy. Wherever
you are! Today is your day and even
though you rest with the angels, I carry
you with me. You are my very first
memory….giggling and laughing you
chase me. I have these little pictures and
a voice in my head that squeezes the heart
tight and kindles the memory of
you. Looking back I always felt treasured
and loved by you, but for the life of me I
can’t remember you ever having had actually said the words. Such a strange yet
magical relationship. I dress up; you tell me
I’d look even better if I would just put a bag
over my head!

This is my note to say Thank You Dad. I
don’t know who I would have been had I
not had you. And to this day, no matter
how I have grown you remain the tallest
man I have ever known. Thanks for letting a 4 year old paint the house red. For
all the talk. For all the time. For stuffing
“mad money” in my purse so I could get
home from a date and for emptying the
lint from your pockets so I could have
that dress. But most of all Daddy thank
you for picking me up above your shoulders all my life, so I could see the horizon
and dream of all the possibilities. I love

What Makes A Dad?

You Never Said Goodbye...

God took the strength of a mountain,
The majesty of a tree,
The warmth of a summer sun,
The calm of a quiet sea,
The generous soul of nature,
The comforting arm of night,
The wisdom of the ages,
The power of the eagle's flight,
The joy of a morning in spring,
The faith of a mustard seed,
The patience of eternity,
The depth of a family need,
Then God combined these qualities,
When there was nothing more to add,
He knew His masterpiece was complete,
And so, He called it ... Dad
Author Unknown

You never said I'm leaving
You never said goodbye
You were gone before I knew it,
And only God knew why
A million times I needed you,
A million times I cried
If Love alone could have saved you,
You never would have died
In Life I loved you dearly
In death I love you still
In my heart you hold a place,
That no one could ever fill
It broke my heart to lose you,
But you didn't go alone
For part of me went with you, the day God
took you home.

you to the moon and back, now and
forever.

"I cannot think of any need in
childhood as strong as the need
for a father's protection." -Sigmund Freud

Author Unknown

Quotes on Father Hood…

In Bill Cosby’s Opinion



Having a child is surely the most beautifully irrational act that two people in love can commit.



Like every man, of course, I had no understanding of how a labor pain really feels. Carol Burnett said, “If you want to know the feeling, just take your bottom lip and pull it over your head.”



You know why John D. Rockefeller had all that money? Because he had only one child, so he didn't have to spend
ninety thousand dollars on Snoopy pens and Superhero mugs and Smurf pajamas and Barbie Ferraris.



In spite of all the scientific knowledge to date, I have to say that the human animal cannot be the most intelligent
one on earth because he is the only one who allows his offspring to come back home.

2014
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Fun Day…July 5th
The POA Committee is now
planning Fun Day! Set this
date aside Saturday July 5th
as this will be a super fun day
that you will not want to miss.
The Activity will be held at the
Community Center from 11am
to 3pm. There will be music,
games, races, hay rides, flea
market tables, crafts and plenty of delicious food to enjoy.

We will be looking for volunteers
to make this a successful event.
Please look for sign-up sheets
and give us a hand if you can.
All activities will be outside
(weather permitting). The rain
date will be July 6th. Please call
the office for any questions or to
sign up to volunteer or to rent
your flea market space.

Backyard Bird Feeder Craft
What you'll need
How to make it


Clean 1-liter soda bottle



Craft knife



2 wooden spoons



small eye screw

Length of twine for hanging

Submitted: Publications

Start by drawing a 1/2-inch asterisk
on the side of a clean 1-liter soda bottle, about 4 inches from the bottom.
Rotate the bottle 90 degrees and draw
another asterisk 2 inches from the
bottom. Draw a 1-inch-wide circle
opposite each asterisk, as shown.
2. Use a craft knife to slit the asterisk
lines and cut out the circles (a parent's
job). Insert a wooden spoon handle
first through each hole and then
through the opposite asterisk, as
shown.
3. Remove the bottle cap and twist a
small eye screw into the top of it for
hanging.

Finished Project.

Finally, fill your feeder with birdseed,
recap it, and use a length of twine to
hang it from a tree.
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June/July 2014
Entertainment

TLTC Board of Directors

President: Bob Steiger

June

Vice President: George Jakubisin

06.17.14... DJ Tiny...8pm-12am

Secretary: Jeanne Pfaff

06.14.14...DJ John Martell...8pm-12am

Treasurer: Joan Elliott

06.21.14...DJ Rockin Robin...8pm-12am Poker Run*

Director: Bill McKenna

06.28.14...DJ Bill...8pm-12am

Director: Larry Peabody

July

Director: Richie Gericke

07.04.14...DJ Tiny...8pm-12am
07.05.14...Deck Party with DJ Rockin Robin...4pm-8pm
07.05.14...DJ Lenny Longo...8pm-12am
07.12.14...Pirates of the Caribbean Luau*

TLTC Hours

07.19.14...DJ Tony...8pm-12am

Monday: 3pm-10pm

07.26.14...DJ Tiny...8pm-12am

Tuesday: 3pm-10pm

**Club Activities**

Wednesday: 3pm-10pm

Monday Night Darts. Starting time 6pm. Show up shoot a game of baseball, have fun.

Thursday: 4pm-10pm

Tuesday night cards, Texas Holdem’, No sign up necessary, just come and play.

Friday: 2pm-2am

Exercise Hours continue on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9am to 10am.

Saturday: 12pm-2am
Sunday: 1pm-9pm
Special Events
*Poker Run-June 21, 2014 sign up and details will be at bar, we need four host
houses. Rockin Robin will entertain us from 8pm-12am.
TLTC Menu

*Pirates of the Caribbean Luau, tickets will be available at the bar beginning June 1,
2014. This is for adults only.

Snack Bar Open Daily 12pm-6pm

*Summer hours for the snack bar will be weekends starting Memorial Day, will open
full time on June 15th, the hours are 12pm-6pm.

Sunday Bar Menu 1-6
Monday Crockpot
Tuesday Pizza

The T.L.T.C. will be having their 7th.Annual golf outing on Friday June 6,
2014. Applications will be available at the clubhouse after April 1, 2014. It
will be held at Edgewood in the Pines Golf Course. The price is $ 80.00 per
golfer and includes, Golf carts, prizes, lunch and a dinner at the
clubhouse.

Wednesday Bar Menu
Thursday Roast beef
Friday Dinner Menu 5-10pm

The TLTC will be having their 7th annual golf outing on Friday June 6, 2014.
Applications will be available at the Club House After April 1, 2014. IT will be held at
Edgewood in the Pines Golf Course. The price is $80.00 per golfer and includes golf
cart, prizes, lunch and dinner at the Clubhouse.

Saturday Bar Menu 12-4:45
Saturday Dinner Menu 5pm-9pm
Be Prepared to Show your New 2014 Membership by
January 31, 2014

Updated News available on line at www. TLTCLIVE.com

Please make sure you have your 2014 Membership: The TLTC Membership Meetings are scheduled for the 3rd Saturday of
every Month at 10am.

570-722-8582
2014
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An Innocent Soul Sent to Eternity
Born June 6, 1892 -- Shot Nov. 24,
1932
The engraved picture upon this stone is very
impressive! It shows a man, Aquila, walking
through the woods with his hunting rifle. In the
background there are trees and bushes. The central
figure is a one armed man holding a pistol. Inside
the bushes behind Aquila are 7 faces. It looks like
an ambush. As the story goes, a Meckesville school
teacher, Harry Wilkinson, had Aquila Henning's'
son arrested for illegally hunting. This in turn
caused bad feelings between the Wilkinson and
Henning Families. On Thanksgiving Day in 1932,
the two families were hunting. However, it appeared that the Wilkinsons were preparing an

Submitted By: Publications
ambush. There were 7 friends with Harry Wilkinson and his brother Robert. Aquila was with his
son. Wilkinson claimed that he saw Henning's' son
shoot and wound one of their dogs, when Harry
knelt down to check on his dog, Aquila Sr stepped
out and took aim at Harry. When Robert saw
Aquila aim at his brother, he shot him in the back.
Aquila Henning was driven to Palmerton hospital
and he died a few hours later. But before he passed
away he gave a statement denying the shooting of
the dog and aiming at Harry. Robert Wilkinson
was acquitted of the killing. However, Aquila's'
widow had the final word when she had her version of the story etched in stone. She believed it
was Harry Wilkinson, not his brother, who shot

Easy Summertime Recipes
Cinnamon Pita Chips:
10- 8” Large flour tortillas
1/4 cup Melted butter
1/3 cup Sugar
1 tsp. Cinnamon
Brush tortillas with butter; cut each into
eight wedges.
Combine sugar and cinnamon; sprinkle
over tortillas.
Place on ungreased baking sheets.
Bake at 350° for 5-10 minutes or just until
crisp. Serve with Salsa enjoy!

Submitted By: Publications
White Wine Sangria

Fruit Salsa with Cinnamon Pita Chips
1 c. Each finely chopped
Strawberries and blueberries
3 Each peeled and finely chopped
Red plums, peaches and kiwifruit
2 Peeled Navel oranges sectioned
and chopped
1 Can Crushed pineapples
drained
2 TBS. Lemon juice
3 tsps. Sugar
Combine all ingredients cover
and chill.

her husband, since Harry is portrayed on the stone
as the most prominent person. If you have never
seen this amazing tombstone, it is worth seeing,
and it is just around the corner on Old Stage road.

1 Bottle of white wine (I prefer Riesling)
1/2 cup Peach Schnapps
1/4 to 1/2 cup sugar (depending on how sweet you prefer your Sangria)
2 sliced peaches (frozen peach slices work well)
1 sliced orange
1/2 mango peeled and sliced
1/2 liter of ginger ale
Pour wine and Schnapps in the pitcher and add sliced peach, orange, and mango. Next add
sugar and stir gently. Chill mixture for at least one hour. Add ginger ale or club soda just
before serving.
If you'd like to serve your Sangria right away, use chilled white wine and ginger ale and
serve over lots of ice.
Addition ideas: sliced strawberries, a handful of fresh raspberries, kiwi slices, a shot or two
of triple sec, a cup of citrus soda pop.
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Towamensing Trails
Property Owners Association
PO BOX 100
Albrightsville, PA 18210

Phone: 570-722-0302
Fax: 570-722-2061
E-mail: office@towamensing.com

We’re on the web!
www.towamensing.com

For All Emergencies Call 911
Towamensing Trails Security:
or 1-800-916-7501(when connected hit 0)

570-722-9563

TTPOA Office:

570-722-0302

Monday thru Friday 9am to 5pm Saturday 9am to 3pm
Closed Sunday

TTPOA Website: www.towamensing.com

570-722-8582

Police Department (non-emergency):
Carbon County Sheriff:

570-325-2821

Fern Ridge State Police:

570-646-2271

Postal Service:
Albrightsville Pine Point Plaza:

Fire Department’s Penn Forest Township:
Fire Company #1 (Route 903)

570-325-4203

Fire Company #2 (Route 534)

570-722-0555

Albrightsville (Route 534)

570-722-8325

Borough and Township Offices:

TTPOA Email: office@towamensing.com
Trails Lake and Tennis Club (TLTC):

Local Emergency Departments

570-722-9493

Carbon County Office:

570-325-3611

Penn Forest Township office:

570-325-2768

Medical:
Gnaden Huetten Memorial Hospital:

610-377-1300

Palmerton Hospital:

610-826-3141

Pocono Medical Center:

570-421-4000

Geisinger Wyoming Valley:

570-808-7300

US Veterans Hospital:

570-824-3521

